United States Pocket Chart
Great for your Classroom!

Includes:
- 42" x 27" Flame-retardant pocket chart
- 50 State and capital cards
- 50 State flag cards
- 50 State flower cards
- 50 State bird cards
- 66 Blank cards
- Double-sided Write-and-Wipe Map
- 5 Storage pockets

Customize geography lessons with the United States Pocket Chart. The informative photographic data cards detail state names, capitals, birds, flowers, and flags. Title cards are included to help organize data. Great for assisting with state reports. The blank write-and-wipe cards allow students to research and present customized data.

For self-checking, all data cards feature matching icons on the front right corners or backs to link data to states. Note that some state flower and bird cards include multiple icons, as they represent multiple states.

Use the write-and-wipe map to label states and capitals, as well as major landforms and bodies of water. One side of the map is labeled with stars marking the location of state capitals. The other side provides a blank map, perfect for charting presidential elections or other customized data.

⚠️ WARNING:
CHOKING HAZARD - Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
Note: Always use a wet-erase marker on cards. To ensure that a marker
doesn’t leave a permanent mark, test it on the corner of a blank card.
Use a damp cloth to erase markings. Cards will warp if saturated
with water.

This chart includes grommets to allow hanging from a pocket chart
stand or from hooks on magnetic boards.

Expand your collection of Learning Resources® products:

LER 1171  United States Treasure Hunt™ Activity Mat
LER 1637  Write & Wipe Desk Mats—US & World Maps
LER 2196  Pocket Chart Stand
LER 2698  Magnetic Hooks
LER 9514  USA States and Capitals Bingo